
Personalized Customer Service
As a Select service contract holder, you 

receive personalized customer service in the 

event you have an unexpected mechanical 

failure that is covered under your plan.

Experience
Our many years of experience provide you 

with a quality product designed to meet your 

needs, offering you greater peace of mind.
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Vehicle Protection Plan

Protect yourself from the high 
cost of mechanical failures

Don’t let your family 
get caught without this 
valuable protection. 

When it comes 
right down to 
it, Select is not 
designed for 
your car; it is 
designed for 
you and your 

family. Select helps protect your vehicle 
investment. For a few extra dollars a 
month, you can receive protection against 
the financial burden that some mechanical 
breakdowns bring.

This brochure is a summary of the Select Plan. Refer to the plan’s contract 
provisions for further details, plan and benefit availability. All protection 
plans are subject to exclusions, conditions and limitations set forth in the 
service contract.

All Coverage Plans Include 
These Additional Plan Benefits:

Roadside Assistance*—Simply call 888.233.2371 to 
receive the following benefits. Agents are available 
to assist you 24-hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days 
a year, anywhere in the United States and Canada:

Towing Assistance - Service to 
       the nearest qualified repair facility. 

Jump Starts - Service to charge a 
      weak or dead battery. 

Flat Tire Changes - Service to  
      change tires in the event of a flat. 

Vehicle Fluid Delivery - Service  
      to provide gas or fluids. Does not  
      cover the cost of gas or fluids. 

Lock-out Assistance - Service  
      to unlock a vehicle. Does not cover 
      the cost of key cutting.    

Concierge Service - Courtesy, 
      help and emergency phone call 
      support to relatives and police.

Substitute Transportation (Rental)—In the event 
of a mechanical breakdown of a covered part, you 
will be reimbursed for substitute transportation 
expenses, (excluding fuel, collision damage waiver 
and optional insurance charges) for up to $25/day   
or $150 maximum.

Transfer Benefit—Your service contract is 
transferable, one time only, to a private party 
purchaser if you sell the vehicle while the service 
contract is still in force (must complete transfer form 
and pay transfer fee).

* A maximum of $100 per incident applies. Service not available on certain 
restricted highways. Coverage not available in all states. Please see your 
service contract for all details.

You can 

finance Select 

along with 

the purchase 

of your car.

The high cost of 

an unexpected 

repair is the 

last thing you 

want to worry 

about on your 

family vacation.

P.O. Box 820
Deerfield, IL 60015
Ph: 800.242.9442

The Select vehicle service contract program is administered 
by a Protective company and backed by Lyndon Property 
Insurance Company, also a Protective company, in all states 
except New York.  In New York this product is backed by 
Old Republic Insurance Company. In Florida, the Select plan 
is administered by The Advantage Warranty Corporation, 
contact information above. Florida License #60071.

(Subject to maximum reimbursement limits.)



New Vehicle (Up to 5 years and 60,000 miles)

New Vehicle Plan: Covers a mechanical breakdown of 
any vehicle component unless the component is listed as 

excluded or another exclusion applies. For a detailed list of what is 
not covered please see your contract.

6. Suspension: Control arms; control arm shafts, bearings 
and bushings; radius arm; radius arm bushing; stabilizer bar; 

stabilizer link; stabilizer bushing; spindle; wheel bearings; torsion 
bars; upper and lower ball joints; steering knuckles; coil and leaf 
springs.

7. Steering: Steering gear box or rack and all internal 
lubricated parts; power steering pump; steering column 

shaft, and steering column shaft couplings; cooler & cooler lines; 
power cylinder; Pitman arm; idler arm; tie rod & ends; link and 
control valve.

8. Cooling: Water pump; engine cooling fan motor; 
radiator fan and fan clutch.

9. Fuel: Fuel delivery pump; fuel sending unit; fuel injectors; 
lines, nozzles and fuel tank.

10. Brake: Non-ABS master cylinder; vacuum assist booster; 
vacuum brake booster pump; compensating valve; disc 

brake calipers, wheel cylinders; hydraulic lines; hydraulic line fittings; 
backing plates; springs, clips and retainers; self-adjusters; linkage 
and cables; rear actuators.

11. Electrical: Alternator; generator; voltage regulator; 
distributor; rear defrost; all relays and solenoids; all electric 

motors, controllers, switches, delays and pumps; power door locks; 
cruise control transducer; engagement switches; servo; ignition 
coil; pole pieces; starter motor; starter solenoid; windshield wiper 
motors; power window motor, window regulator; wiring harnesses; 
hand operated switches.

12. Seals & Gaskets: Leaking seals and gaskets on any 
covered part listed above. Minor loss of fluid or seepage is 

considered normal and is not considered a Mechanical Breakdown. 
(Not covered on vehicles with over 125,000 miles at time of sale or 
when powertrain coverage is selected).

13. High Tech: Level control compressor, sensors & limiter 
valve; pneumatic suspension pump, sensors & valves; 

ignition module; spark control/detonation sensors & controller; 
driver information display & module; moisture control unit & 
sensors; anti-detonation sensors; combination entry system; vehicle 
manufacturer installed anti-theft device; the following parts of the 
Anti-locking Brake System (“ABS”): electronic wheel sensors; pump 
& pressure control module; I/C chips. (Not covered on vehicles with 
over 125,000 miles at time of sale or when powertrain coverage is 
selected).

Coverage Options 
Pre-owned Powertrain
(Component Groups 1–3)

1.Engine: Engine head(s), engine block, cylinder 
barrels, timing cover, valve cover(s), oil pan, are covered 

ONLY if damaged by the failure of an internal, lubricated part. 
The following internal, lubricated parts: pistons, pins & rings; 
connecting rods & bearings; crankshaft & main bearings; 
camshaft, followers & cam bearings; push rods, valves, springs, 
replaceable guides, seats & lifters; rocker arms, shafts & bushings; 
timing gear, chain, tensioners & retainers; eccentric shaft; oil 
pump. Also covered are the following: timing belt; serpentine belt; 
water pump; intake & exhaust manifolds; turbo charger; engine 
mounts & cushions; engine torque strut, harmonic balancer; 
flexplate; dipstick & tube; all pulleys.

2.Transmission: Transmisson case, transfer case & torque 
converter case, are covered ONLY if damaged by the failure 

of an internal, lubricated Covered Part. All internal, lubricated 
parts contained within the cases. Filler tube & dipstick; vacuum 
modulator; internal linkage; I/C chips.

3.Drive Axle(s): Differential housing, transaxle housing, 
final drive housing, are covered ONLY if damaged by the 

failure of an internal, lubricated part. All internal, lubricated parts 
contained within the housings. Axle shafts; constant velocity joints 
(CV); universal joints; drive shafts; locking hubs; locking rings; 
supports, retainers & bearings.

Premium Pre-owned
(Component Groups 1–13)

4. Transfer Case: Transfer cases and all lubricated parts.

5. AC/Heating: (Includes only factory or factory 
authorized-dealer installed equipment) Condenser; 

compressor, compressor clutch, pulley; clutch coils, evaporator; 
POA valve; accumulator; orifice; serpentine belt tensioner; 
temperature control programmer; power module; idler pulley & 
bearing; ducts and outlet hoses; blower motor; high/low cutoff 
switches; pressure cycling switch; receiver/dryer.

Protect your family, budget and lifestyle. Optional Coverage* 

New Vehicle Plans Only
(Eligible up to 5 model years old and 60,000 miles at time of sale)

Tire & Wheel Road Hazard Coverage*

This coverage provides vehicle tire repair or replacement when 

damaged by a road hazard.  A road hazard is defined as objects 

and road conditions such as potholes, rocks, nails, metal parts, 

wood debris, plastic or composite scraps, or any item causing 

tire damage other than normal wear and tear. The aggregate 

combined Tire and Wheel Benefit shall not exceed $2,500. The Tire 

Coverage limit is up to $50 per incident for the repair of a flat tire 

damaged by a road hazard. If the tire is non-repairable it is eligible 

for replacement with a comparable new tire—limited to five (5) 

replacements. Also includes up to $25 for mounting, balancing, 

valve stem, taxes and fees.

Paintless Dent Removal (“PDR”)*

PDR is a process that uses specialized tools to push dented metal 

on your vehicle back to its original form without harming the 

vehicle’s factory finish. Most small dents and dings can be removed 

using the PDR process. Dents that cannot be repaired using the 

PDR process are not covered, and must be repaired at a traditional 

body shop. There are no limitations as to the number of PDR 

repairs you may receive.

Front Windshield Repair*

Provides coverage for the repair of chips and/or cracks caused 

by propelled rocks or road hazard debris while driving on public 

roads, streets and highways. Also includes stress cracks or breakage 

caused by extreme temperature changes, highway potholes, or 

road hazards. (Excluded: damage from collisions, hail, weather-

related circumstances, factory defects, or windshield damage other 

than that listed.) Coverage includes windshield repair coverage 

up to $100 per incident, at three (3) uses per year, with a total 

program benefit of $500. Benefit coverage is for front windshield 

glass repairs only. Cracks and/or breaks exceeding six inches (6") in 

length are considered “non-repairable” and not covered.

*Optional Coverage is not available in all states. See your service contract for 
exact terms, coverage and exclusions.

When a problem 
occurs do you want 
to pay these prices?

Repair cost estimates based on Protective’s internal adjusted claims data. (2012)

Fuel Pump 
$504

A/C Compressor 
$809

Power Window Motor 
$324

Alternator
$556

Timing Belt / Timing Chain
$1,030

Water Pump
$786

Fuel Injector 
$247

Starter 
$422

Antilock ABS Module 
$612

ABS Modulator Valve
$1,169

Transmission Replacement
$4,070

Engine Replacement
$5,949

Brake Calipers (2) 
$342

Rack & Pinion Steering 
$1,046

Head Gasket
$1,478

Limits and Exclusions: Coverage is subject to deductibles, 
limits and exclusions. The contract covers repairs only of covered 
parts and only when they suffer a breakdown as defined in the 
contract. Under some circumstances, a breakdown of a covered 
part may not be covered (for example, failure due to misuse or 
lack of proper maintenance or when a non-covered part is what 
caused the covered part to fail). Also, the exclusions contain 
a list of parts not covered, some of which may be associated 
with a covered part (for example, brake drums, pads and rotors; 
exhaust pipes, mufflers and catalytic converters; and body and 
trim items). Please see the service contract for details.

Select's 24 / 7 / 365 
Roadside Assistance 
benefit offers you 
peace of mind 
while traveling.


